
BSc Health and Social Care with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons) Health & Social Care has a built-in foundation year (Year 0) that provides
students with an alternative route into higher education. If you don’t have
traditional qualifications (secondary education not completed) or can’t meet the
entry requirements for an undergraduate degree, you can still apply but you need to
be age 21 and above and have already at lest 2 years of professional experience.

This Health & Social Care degree is designed to help you develop the skills, knowledge and confidence to
start a professional career in the health and social care sector. The programme is aligned to the standards
specified by Skills for Health (the Skills Council for the NHS) and upon completion of the course, you’ll be
able to demonstrate to prospective employers that your advanced skills conform to the National
Occupational Standards (NOS). This course is also fully accredited by the Chartered Institute of Housing
(CIH), so if you choose to specialise in housing you’ll receive free student membership of the CIH.

Did you know that there are over 350 different job roles in the HSC sector?

CAREERS AND FURTHER STUDY

Health and social care provides 
career opportunities in a wide 
range of roles and contexts.

 NHS
 voluntary or independent 

sectors (social enterprises, 
charity organisations or 
housing associations)

 areas including quality, 
commissioning, policy, 
research, public health and 
service management

 health administration
 care management
 education
 community development
 social work

A GROWING SECTOR

HSC sector is one of the biggest sectors of employment. A career in it
offers long-term employment prospects, with opportunity for
progression as well as job security. According to the NHS Jobs website,
there are around 25,000 vacancies advertised every month. In July
2020, 1.3 million people were employed by the NHS.

Adult Social Care is one of the few sectors where jobs are increasing,
offering significant numbers of long-term career opportunities in the
current job market. There’s an estimated 1.49 million people working in
Health & Social Care, and by 2035 we’ll need to fill around 580,000
more jobs.

SKILLS YOU CAN DEVELOP

 draw together, analyse and critically evaluate information
 communicate effectively with individuals, groups and organisations
 produce accurate records and make informed decisions
 think logically and propose reasoned solutions
 put together well-judged arguments and question assumptions


